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Il-Qorti, 
 
Rat ir-rikors promotur ippresentat fis 27 ta’ Awissu 2012, 
fejn ir-rikorrenti nomine talab lill dina l-Qorti sabiex 
tiddikjara illi tlett artikoli ossija ‘blogs’ ippubblikati mill-
intimat fit 30 ta’ April 2012, 28 ta’ April 2012 u 6 ta’ Mejju 
2012 intitolati rispettivament ‘Alan Lake - Food for 
thought’, ‘Alan Lake - A profile’ u ‘A successful coup in 
Norway or a Marxist Dictatorship’ fuq is-sit immexxi mill-
intimat ‘lionheartuk.blogspot.com’ kienu libelluzi u 
malafamanti fil-konfront ta’ l-attur u li tesponieh ghad-
disprezz u ghar-redikolu tal-pubbliku. In vista ta’ dan, 
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huwa talab lill-Qorti sabiex tikkundanna lill-intimat ihallas 
lir-rikorrent danni a tenur tal-Artikolu 28 tal-Kap 248. 
 
Rat illi l-intimat gie notifikat permezz ta’ publikazzjoni u 
affissjoni a tenur ta’ l-Artikolu 187 (3) tal-Kap 12, u dana 
billi sehh il-pubblikazzjoni fil-Gazzetta tal-Gvern fis-6 ta’ 
Gunju 2013 u fil-gazzetta lokali The Times tad-29 ta’ Lulju 
2013, kif ukoll permezz ta’ affissjoni fl-Ghassa tal-Pulizija 
u il-Kunsill Lokali ta’ l-Mgarr, Malta, filwaqt illi dina ma 
sehhiet fid-dar tieghu peress illi l-indirizz ma instabx. 
 
Rat illi l-intimat baqa’ ma ippresenta ebda difiza quddiem 
dina l-Qorti u qatt ma deher quddiem il-Qorti. 
 
Semghet ix-xhieda ta’ Alan Ayling moghtija bil-lingwa 
Ingliza fil 15 ta’ Novembru 2013, f’liema seduta ir-rikorrent 
iddikjara illi ma kellu ebda provi ohra x’jippresenta, wara 
liema dikjarazzjoni, il-Qorti ddifferit il-kawza ghall-provi 
intimati. 
 
Rat illi fis-17 ta’ Jannar 2014, l-intimat ma deherx u l-Qorti 
iddikjarat il-provi bhala maghluqa u differit il-kawza ghat-
trattazjoni finali ghal 20 ta’ Jannar 2014. 
 
Semghet it-trattazzjoni ta’ l-abbli difensur  
 
 
Ikkunsidrat 
 
Il-kawza odjerna tirrigwarda allegazzjonijiet illi saru 
allegatament da’ parte ta’ l-intimat dwar ir-rikorrenti fuq 
web site illi allegatament hija amministrata u miktuba mill-
istess intimat. 
 
Il-Qorti qieghda tirrileva illi dawna l-akkuzi huma lkoll 
allegazzjonijiet tar-rikorrenti ghar-raguni semplici illi l-
intimat, ghalkemm gie indikat bhala residenti f’Malta u 
detentur ta’ Karta ta’ l-Identita’ u sahansitra registrat ma’ l-
awtoritajiet Maltin bhala residenti Malta, gie notifikat bil-
procedura ta’ publikazzjoni u affissjoni u qatt ma deher 
quddiem dina l-Qorti - la biex jikkontesta jew jammetti l-
kaz u lanqas biex jaghti l-verzjoni tieghu. Ghalkemm tali 
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fatt ma huwa xejn felici, partikolarment fil-kamp tal-libel u 
malafama, il-Qorti hija kostretta illi tghaddi il-gudizzju fuq 
il-provi li ghandha u tistrieh fuq ix-xhieda illi ta’ bil-
gurament Alan Ayling, illi ghalih qieghed jidher ghan-nom 
u in rappresetanza tieghu ir-rikorrent Dr Malcolm Mifsud. 
 
Illi, skond l-istess Ayling, li xehed quddiem dina l-Qorti, 
huwa kien iltaqa ma’ l-intimat Paul Cinato gewwa il-flat 
tieghu f’Londra, l-Ingilterra, xi darbtejn meta hu, flimkien 
ma’ nies ohra, ltaqghu lkoll ghand ir-rikorrent biex 
jiddiskutu kwistjonijiet politici li kienu qed jolqtu lill-
pajjizhom, l-Ingilterra. Ayling, illi huwa wkoll maghruf bil-
pseudonomu ‘Alan Lake’ li huwa juza meta jkun qieghed 
jaghmel kummenti politici fil-pubbliku, jghid illi l-intimat, 
bhalu, juza pseudonomu meta jkun qieghed jaghmel 
kummenti politici, u huwa juza l-pseudonomu ‘Lionheart’, 
filwaqt illi l-laqam ta’ l-istess intimat huwa ‘Paul Ray’.  
 
Illi Ayling jikkonferma wkoll illi l-istess intimat, bil-
pseudonomu ta’ ‘Lionheart’, igestixxi sit elettroniku li fih 
jikkummentaw persuni ta’ twemmin politika estremista u 
razzista u li fih jinghaddew kummenti anti-semitici u anti-
musulmani filwaqt illi jippromwuovi il-krucjati tar-Religion u 
twemmin. Dana is-sit igib l-isem ta’ 
‘lionheartuk.blogspot.com’ u huwa accessibbli minn 
kullhadd, b’mod illi l-artikoli kollha illi jtella l-intimat, taht l-
isem ‘Lionheart’, huma accessibbli minn kullhadd. Ayling, 
da parte tieghu, jikkonferma illi huwa jiggestixxi sit simili 
bl-isem ta’ ‘www.4freedoms.com’, li fih ukoll isiru 
kummenti u stqarrijiet kontra t-terrorizmu Izlamiku u fuq ir-
razzimu. 
 
Ayling jistqarr illi, ghal ragunijiet illi jaf bihom biss l-intimat, 
li del resto r-rikorrenti jiddeskrivieh bhala skwilibrat 
mentalment, l-intimat ghazel illi jaghmel kampanja ta’ 
attakki personali kontra ir-rikorrenti, liema attakki huwa bla 
bazi u mimlija gideb u ghadhom ghaddejjin sal-gurnata ta’ 
llum. In fatti, dejjem skond Ayling, l-intimat jallega li r-
rikorrent huwa il ‘mentor’ ta’ Andres Breivik, li kien 
responsabbli ghal masskakru ta’ madwar tmenin persuna 
gewwa in-Norvegja fit 22 ta’ Lulju 2011 filwaqt illi jallega li 
huwa kien qieghed iwaqqfu milli jkun il-kap tal-English 
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Defence League, li hija ghaqda estremista tax-xellug 
intiza sabiex twaqqaf it-tkabbir ta’ l-Islam, Ligi tax-Sharia u 
estremismu Islamiku gewwa l-Ingilterra. 
 
Bhala rizultat ta’ l-allegazzjonijiet ta’ l-intimat, Ayling 
jistqarr illi sofra konsegwenzi serji hafna, peress illi huwa 
kellu jitlaq mill-post tax-xoghol illi kellu bhala Database 
Manager fi hdan il-European Bank for Resources and 
Development filwaqt illi huwa kien ser jizzewweg u dawna 
l-allegazzjonijiet kollha sfrattawlu z-zwieg. Ayling jkompli 
jghid ukoll illi kull fejn imur fid-dinja, huwa jinstab dejjem 
rinfaccjat bl-allegazzjonijiet illi qieghed jaghmel fuqu dana 
Cinato.  
 
 
Ikkunsidrat 
 
Illi, ghalkemm ir-rikorenti jistqarr illi l-attakki ta’ l-intimat 
taht l-isem ta’ ‘Lionheart’ huma kontinwi kontra tieghu, fil-
kaz odjern huwa jindika tlett artikoli partikolari li dwarhom 
hassu aggravat. 
 
Dawna t-tlett artikoli huma  ‘Alan Lake - A profile’, 
ippubblikat fit 28 ta’ April 2012 fuq il-web site 
http://lionheartuk.blogspot.com/2012/04/alan-lake-
profile.html , ‘Alan Lake - Food for thought’ ipubblikat fid 
29 ta’ April 2012 fuq il-web site 
http://lionheartuk.blogspot.com/2012/04/alan-lake-food-
for-thought.html u ‘A successful coup in Norway or a 
Marxist Dictatorship?’ ippubblikat fix 6 ta’ Mejju 2012 
fuq il-web site 
http://lionheartuk.blogspot.com/2012/05/successful-coup-
in-norway-or-marxist.html. 
 
Ikun opportun illi jigu ppubblikati l-artikoli jew estratti ta’ 
dak illi ntqal minn ‘Lionheart’, illi ir-rikorrent qieghed jindika 
bhala l-intimat, ghall-kompletezza tal-proceduri odjerni, 
ghalkemm tali artikoli ghadhom accessibbli fuq il-web site 
indikata sal-gurnata ta’ llum. 
 
Fl-ewwel artikolu, intitolat ‘Alan Lake - A Profile’, 
Lionheart jghid dan li gej dwar ir-rikorrent illi, kif gia stqarr 
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qabel, jikteb bil-pseudonomu ‘Alan Lake’ ghalkemm jismu 
Alan Derek Ayling: 
 
Ander’s Breivik the extreme right-wing political terrorist 
who butchered, murdered and maimed a bunch of 
innocent misguided kids on their summer camp is the son 
of the former Norwegian diplomat to London and step son 
of a former army Major. 
 
When he was arrested on Utoya Island he claimed that 
his actions were a coup de tat. 
 
What circles was he walking in at 22 years old and whose 
path did he cross, in and amongst those circles when 
these are his family ties? 
 
Let’s not be naïve here. 
 
Breivik claims that he attended a meeting in London in 
2002 with a group who he has stated are Knights 
Templar’s. He was in London in 2002 directly after his 
Liberia trip (1 – 2 weeks). He has stated that his trip to 
Liberia was part of his recruitment process into the 
secretive right-wing group. 
 
Was his father working in London in 2002? 

 
What type of circles was his father walking in, in London 
due to his diplomatic political position? 
 
Let’s not be naïve here. 
 
I obviously do not know the full background to Alan 
Ayling/Lake and what secretive little groups he belongs to 
but what I do know is that one of his partners in his 
property company Bridgewater House included Penny 
Jonas who is the fund director at Temple Church London. 
 
Temple Church is the Knights Templar Church in 
England. 
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Not knowing whether or not Alan Ayling/Lake is a member 
of the Knights Templar in England, he does have a direct 
connection through Penny Jonas that is known of. Not just 
any person from within the Order but their Church fund 
director which is as high up within the structure as a 
director position is. 
 
Is Ayling/Lake a member of KT London? 
 
I in no way believe the leadership of the Knights Templar 
in England would have sanctioned Ander’s Breivik in 
Norway to carry out his massacre against a group of 
innocent European children in the name of right-wing 
politics but that is not my remit to state for a fact, that is 
the remit of the Grand Master of the Order to find out and 
make clear to the public through whatever channels now 
that their names and reputations are on the line. 
 
My belief is that Ayling/Lake set up his own extremist 
group aside from the Order but in their name. 
 
Again that is not within my remit to know. 
 
Knowing that Ayling/Lake is directly connected to the 
Knights Templar in England through the fund director 
Penny Jonas at Temple Church, it is the responsibility of 
the Knights Templar’s leadership to get to the bottom of 
Alan Ayling and his association within their ranks and 
what he has been carrying out in their name. 
 
The blood of innocent Norwegian children at this present 
moment stains their names and reputations in the eyes of 
others because of Ayling/Lake, and the Lord Jesus Christ 
sitting upon His throne is watching what those who claim 
to defend his name and His followers throughout the ages 
will do about this. 
 
This is just a matter of fact about the situation. 
 
So Alan Ayling/Lake is directly connected to the Knights 
Templar in England which links him to Breivik’s claim of a 
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meeting with a secretive group in London calling 
themselves Knights Templar’s. 
 
Several witnesses have spoken to the Norwegian media 
about attending secretive group meetings held in London 
organised by Ayling/Lake that are ideological meetings 
with the purpose of brainwashing people to his way of 
right-wing social political thinking. 
 
Part of that social and political thinking he has impressed 
upon his group followers is to lie to the media and police. 
 
Alan Ayling/Lake has been interviewed by British police 
under Norwegian observation over his possible 
involvement with Breivik. 
 
In light of the new revelatory information about him, his 
connections, and direct involvement with Breivik, what lies 
will he be found to have told to them in interview that 
could be used against him in a court of law? 
 
These secretive group meetings held in London are part 
of his web based 4Freedoms Community network. 
 
Breivik has stated in police interview that he was inspired 
by the 4Freedoms Community and that it is ideologically 
identical to his planned Knights Templar group he has 
been hoping to establish on the back of his terrorist 
atrocities. 
 
It has been confirmed that Breivik did not participate on 
the web forum he was only an observer to my knowledge. 
 
Breivik is known to have actively participated on many 
web forum discussions about politics, so why did Breivik 
not participate in discussions on 4Freedoms if he was 
inspired by it and it is ideologically identical to his own 
political agenda? 
 
You would have thought that if 4Freedoms was 
ideologically identical to his own political agenda, then he 
would have been one of its most active members. He 
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obviously spent enough time browsing the site to know 
that it is ideologically identical to his own. 
 
To participate in forum discussions on 4Freedoms would 
have meant leaving an electronic foot print on the website 
and traceable direct link to Ayling/Lake. 
 
For some reason Breivik did not want to leave a foot 
print? 
 
What is that reason? 
 
There is a whole host of extremists who participate on the 
4Freedoms Community website who fully endorse 
Breivik’s murderous actions against innocent children, and 
who are directly linked to Ayling/Lake and the EDL 
leadership. 
 
I was in attendance at the pre founding EDL meeting 
and founding EDL meeting so know exactly who was 
present at both meetings. 
 
Breivik claims that his mentor was an English man whose 
code name was ‘Richard the Lionheart’. 
 
At the pre founding EDL meeting there was a man present 
who operates online under the alias ‘Richard the 
Lionheart’ who the Norwegian police know of (not his 
identity to my knowledge). 
 
Kinana and Ann Marcini can both independently verify this 
fact if they choose to tell the truth, if not they will be 
perverting the course of justice which is a very serious 
crime. 
 
I have an email sent to me from Kinana concerning this 
meeting 3 years ago after I mistakenly emailed him 
instead of Ayling/Lake after the meeting took place. 
Kinana states who was present at the meeting which 
includes this anonymous person who calls himself 
‘Richard the Lionheart’. 
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A direct link linking Ayling/Lake to someone calling himself 
‘Richard the Lionheart’. 
 
The Norwegian State prosecutors have claimed that 
Breivik was a failed businessman. 
 
Breivik had multiple offshore bank accounts, I believe 11 if 
I am correct, and he washed $600,000 through 3 of his 
own mothers bank accounts which is a fact released by 
the Norwegian police. 
 
Who taught Breivik the art of international banking, and 
was the money really from fake certificates and diplomas 
or the financing of international terrorism from external 
sources? 
 
Ayling/Lake works/worked as the manager of the Oracle 
database within the prestigious European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development and is the director of 
multiple financial/banking businesses that look more like 
money funneling operations. 
 
In one of his companies he had a Norwegian secretary. 
 
Who is she and what is her background? 
 
Ayling/Lake is also directly connected through his money 
funneling companies to other very high profile people 
working within large international banks (Deutche Bank 
Singapore) (Eurochambers Singapore), whose 
reputations would be SERIOUSLY damaged if it is proven 
that Ayling/Lake is behind Breivik. 
 
Who taught Breivik the failed businessman the art of 
international banking? 
 
Considering Breivik’s mother is inextricably linked to his 
crimes through the money trail, why has she not been 
arrested and charged for her complicity in Breivik’s 
heinous crimes? 
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I didn’t not know, or realise, is not an excuse before the 
law when a serious crime has been committed. 
 
Then you ask; why has Breivik not been offered a deal to 
prevent his mother from being prosecuted? 
 
I am sure everyone intimately involved in Breivik’s crimes 
would agree that a deal for his innocent mother is a price 
worth paying in the scheme of things. 
 
The bank that Ayling/Lake works/worked for operates in 
Serbia and the Balkans which possibly brings in the link to 
the Serbian connection in 2002. 
 
One of Breivik’s main aims has been to highlight the work 
of Fraudman his Norwegian comrade after he named his 
“2083” manifesto after one of Fraudman’s essays “A 
European Declaration of Independence”. 
 
When Ayling/Lake was interviewed by the Norwegian 
press he also wanted to bring to people’s attention to the 
written work of Fraudman Breivik’s ideological inspiration. 
 
Breivik had direct email contact with Fraudman and when 
Fraudman knew the Norwegian police were seeking him 
he hid his computer from them in a lock up. 
 
Ayling/Lake is directly connected to Fraudman. 
 
In any mentor mentee relationship there will inevitably be 
a common language spoken about certain issues 
discussed, and the ideas, ideology and language that 
Breivik speaks about his politics and terrorist ideas is 
exactly the same language that Ayling/Lake speaks. 
 
Breivik’s video is a vision from a group calling themselves 
‘cultural conservatives’ and when Ayling/Lake was 
interviewed by the Norwegian press he claimed he was an 
old school conservative. 
 
That obviously does not mean much as many people are 
conservative in their views and politics but when added up 
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with the rest of the information pointing at Ayling/Lake it is 
one more piece of circumstantial ideological evidence 
linking them both. 
 
I believe Breivik boasts in his manifesto (I haven’t read it) 
of having 600 or more EDL BNP Facebook friends. 
 
Ayling/Lake is the director behind the EDL and point man 
for all those people behind it that reaches right up into the 
heart of the British Establishment. 
 
The EDL’s No.1 & No.2 Steven Lennon and Kevin Carroll 
were at one time both active BNP members and 
supporters. 
 
Steven Lennon was on the leaked BNP membership list 
as a family gold member and was photographed at a BNP 
meeting where a leader of the neo-nazi group November 
9 society was giving a presentation in Luton. 
 
Kevin Carroll was a signatory on his local BNP councilor’s 
election application form. 
 
They both come from a family of IRA supporters which 
obviously influences their viewpoint which is against the 
State and Crown, irrespective of the “bull bleep” they 
spout in front of their EDL supporters and the media. 
 
Ayling/Lake is the director behind them and the links that 
go wherever they go which isn’t my problem. 
 
Due to specific historic reasons too long to go into full 
depth here, Ayling/Lake, Lennon and Carroll all had 
reason to want me removed from being a threat to their 
continued European political agenda and mass money 
making operation that involves the distribution of cocaine 
throughout the EDL network across the Country, amongst 
the other things they are making money from in the EDL 
name. 
 
People very close to Lennon and Carroll claim from 
reliable sources that the drugs they are distributing 
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amongst the EDL membership originate from the main 
“Asians” in Luton which is why they have been able to get 
away with their EDL activities in the Town. 
 
Luton is an Al Qaeda strong hold, so do you really think 
they would have been able to get away with their anti-
Islam activities if they did not have some type of 
permission from the “Asians” for some reason? 
 
Even the leader of the EDL having a money laundering 
operation through a sun bed shop that was not torched or 
attacked by the moslems. 
 
They probably laugh at the English behind their backs 
amongst themselves in Luton. 
 
Shame on you Old school MIG’s. 
 
Ayling/Lake had every reason to use Breivik to set me up 
in the hope that I would be arrested for being behind 
Breivik or directly linked to him, only that plan has not 
gone to plan. 
 
Jesus upon His throne has my back against these evil 
men, and hopefully His servants on Earth in high places 
who know the truth about this whole saga and want the 
full truth to be known about them. 
 
Massacring a bunch of innocent kids on their summer 
camp in Norway is hard for anyone to take who have a 
basic form of humanity within them. 
 
So imagine how I felt being accused by these people of 
being the person behind it, when it is they themselves 
where this traces back too!!! 
 
The reputations of those who this traces back to are not 
above the blood of the innocence of Utoya and the tears 
of their families that I can assure you of. 
 
The King of Norway should force the deal through for 
Breivik’s mother and open the truth up to everyone who is 
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watching this case and reveal from Breivik’s own mouth 
who his real English ‘mentor’ is. 
 
Ayling/Lake is surrounded by a group of extremely 
influential people in civil society who in no way want to be 
caught up in the Breivik case which in my mind is the 
reason why no action has been taken against Ayling/Lake 
and his little group of ‘cultural conservatives’. 
 
It goes right up into Westminster and the House of Lords. 
 
Is that justice in the “Mother of all Democracies”? 
 
There are many Lord’s who have been sent to prison for 
breaking the law so they are not immune from prosecution 
in the UK, so neither is Ayling/Lake, especially over such 
a horrific case in the small little peace loving Nation of 
Norway that has shocked the Country and the people to 
its core. 
 
What a dark stain that needs cleaning up! 
 
God bless the Queen & Duke and long may they reign 
before the Lord… 
 
P.S Ayling/Lake infiltrated the SIO movement for his own 
political agenda, operating under their banner in Europe, 
using them to develop his network of political extremists 
for his personal agenda, and is directly linked to several 
Norwegian MP’s who were recorded talking about 
carrying out a coup against their Government at a Stop 
the Islamisation of Norway conference, with similar 
attacks to the attacks Breivik actually carried out. 
 
And the Norwegian State prosecutors in the court of law 
before the eyes of the Worlds media want the global 
public audience to believe Breivik is a “solo terrorist” 
linked to no one, and they are fighting tooth and nail to get 
the insane label placed upon him to make it complete. 
 
Posted by Lionheart at 12:14 pm  (sottolinjar tal-Qorti) 
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Fit-tieni artikolu, din id-darba intitolat ‘Alan Lake - Food 
for thought’, ippubblikat fid 29 ta’ April 2012, ‘Lionheart’ 
ikompli jghid is-segwenti: 
 
I wasn’t going to comment on anything concerning Breivik 
and who I believe his English ‘mentor’ is anymore but I 
just couldn’t help myself. 
 
When you look at it in context Alan Ayling aka Alan Lake 
has some serious protection in this earthly realm, 
protection that is not afforded to us mere mortals lower 
down the social ladder who do not have the added wealth 
or family background to walk in such circles who we can 
call upon to protect us from the law. 
 
How high that protection goes and whether or not it 
reaches right up into the Queen’s courts is obviously 
something we mere mortals would not know. 
 
Someone knows though. 
 
Hopefully the Queen and her consorts would want to do 
what is right before God and get to the bottom of this 
nasty stain within her ‘Realm’ for the sake of the families 
and survivors in Norway, and not turn a blind eye to 
something of such a grave nature that is still festering 
under the surface. 
 
Alan Ayling has been directly implicated in the Breivik 
enquiry as the English ‘mentor’ behind the monster 
Ander’s Breivik. He is directly connected to Temple 
Church London which is the home of the Knights Templar 
in England. He was there at the founding meeting of the 
English Defence League because it took place in his 
London Barbican flat. Breivik's countdown for the planning 
and preparation for his July 22nd 2011 attacks is within 
the exact same time frame as the establishing of the EDL. 
He is directly connected to someone who uses the alias 
‘Richard the Lionheart’ online, and it’s now known from 
Breivik himself from police interview that Ayling’s 
4Freedoms Community website is ideologically identical 
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to Breivik’s own political ideology and agenda. He has 
secretive social political brainwashing meetings in secret 
locations throughout London under the 4Freedoms 
banner that have been attended by Norwegians. He is 
directly connected to the same ideological politcal network 
Breivik is a part of which includes Breivik’s Norwegian 
comrade Fraudman who the manifesto is named after. He 
has stated that he has friends from within the Norwegian 
political Establishment, and in one of his money funneling 
businesses he had a Norwegian secretary. He is also 
directly connected to a professor in military strategies who 
was present at the founding EDL meeting as can be 
confirmed by a Sunday Time's journalist. 
 
He is also a proven liar! 
 
The Norwegian State prosecutors have also claimed that 
Breivik is a failed business man, but he laundered 
$600,000 through 3 of his mother's bank accounts from 
11 offshore bank accounts, so I don't know where they get 
the "failed" from when he is dealing with that sort of 
money. 
 
Who taught Breivik the art of international banking and 
money funneling? 
 
Alan Ayling and his associates are all bankers, working 
inside prestigious international banks. 
 
Based upon all of that information you have the exact 
profile of the English ‘mentor’ Breivik speaks of in his 
manifesto. And there is more information linking him but 
they are the most obvious and clear points. 
 
Yet he has not been arrested and interrogated by anti-
terror police under police caution? 
 
I wonder in my mind whether he was lawyered up to the 
maximum when he had his voluntary police interview 
about his possible involvement or whether he went ‘alone’ 
to answer questions to help the enquiry along? 
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After all Temple Church that he is directly linked too is full 
of the best lawyers in the Country. 
 
I should imagine the Norwegians who have been called 
an international pipsqueak by international experts hit a 
mighty big brick wall in the UK when they came across 
Ayling due to all of his connections. 
 
Let’s not forget that Norway has a smaller population than 
Ireland, so compared to most other European intelligence 
agencies they are small and not as well equipped to deal 
with international terrorism like we are, especially not to 
deal with an incident of such magnitude as July 22nd 
2011 that spans many Countries and several continents. 
 
I should imagine they found many brick walls in the 
course of the investigation, and makes you wonder 
whether they resigned themselves to the fact that they are 
never going to get to the bottom of the truth behind Breivik 
and hold others to account because of the level of the 
actors involved with him and the protection they have, so 
settled with the “solo terrorist” linked to no one ‘official 
line’. 
 
I am quite sure that most researchers of this case know 
that that claim is ridiculous. 
 
It’s highly unlikely the Norwegian prosecutors are going to 
start throwing accusations at their bigger European 
counterparts without any concrete evidence are they, and 
what about the links into America? 
 
One of the founding admins on the Norwegian Defence 
League Facebook group that Breivik was a part of at its 
inception was the profile of a dead man from West 
Virginia. 
 
All the Norwegians are left with is Breivik who is one of 
their own so have tailored the proceedings around him 
alone. 
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That is called a Government cover up which does not do 
justice for all those murdered and maimed on July 22nd 
2011 and their families left behind, and does not do justice 
for me and my family either. We are not Norwegian, we 
are English so I am coming at this from a different 
perspective and I want the full truth to be known on an 
‘official basis’ regardless of who is offended. 
 
An explanation as to why I was dragged into this and the 
unanswered questions surrounding Alan Ayling/Lake to be 
answered, namely who his friend 'Richard the Lionheart' 
is. 
 
As soon as this happened and I stood accused of being 
the English ‘mentor’ because of the carefully crafted plan 
that was tailored specifically to suit me, I said Alan Lake 
was the real source of this and 9 months on all the 
evidence that has emerged proves that my very first claim 
was right, only no action has been taken against him due 
to the level of State protection he has surrounding him. 
 
This obviously leaves me wondering all the different 
angles as to why nothing has happened against him yet. 
 
There is a string of witnesses in the UK who should also 
be interviewed or interrogated under police caution as part 
of the ongoing enquiry yet this still has not happened 9 
months on. 
 
I personally can only come to certain conclusions about 
this. 
 
Alan Ayling has State protection which means he has high 
level State actors working on his behalf within the British 
Establishment who have been protecting him from a full 
and thorough police investigation which means they have 
been influencing the police (Scotland Yard) even though 
all of the evidence is stacked up against him as being the 
English ‘mentor’. I did question some months back as to 
whether or not he was an asset or agent of the State. 
 
Is he or isn’t he Mr. Hague? 
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Are his ‘protectors’ the rulers of the British isles, so his 
protection comes from within the Queen’s courts and have 
sanctioned his work in Norway or are they corrupt people 
in high positions of power behind him and his political 
activities who now have the blood of Norwegian children 
on their hands and want it all covered up so that it is not 
traced back to them? 
 
Based upon the evidence “Dave” the leader of the British 
people should have ordered the known members of this 
group who are mentioned throughout the pages of this 
blog to be arrested and interrogated by the British police 
as part of the ongoing enquiry but this has not happened. 
 
I personally do not care about those sitting in Westminster 
or the House of Lords who have been working with Ayling 
and his EDL activities over the past couple of years 
because I think it very unlikely that they would have 
endorsed the attack against Norway if they knew anything 
about it. 
 
That was Ayling operating on his own, or with close 
associates like his military strategist professor friend who 
was present at the founding EDL meeting to discuss 
strategy, thinking it would never come back to haunt 
him/them which is why they set me up. 
 
Their only crime in Westminster and the House of Lords is 
backing Ayling and his political activities in the UK, but 
that’s politics and what we expect from politicians. 
 
International terrorism is a completely different ball game. 
 
If they are protecting him from a full and thorough police 
investigation based upon the evidence against him as part 
of the ongoing Breivik enquiry then that’s a completely 
different matter and means there is complicity on some 
level in his crimes and then they should be held to 
account for their actions. 
 
Perverting the course of justice... 
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Apart from that Ayling in my mind based upon the facts is 
the one Breivik speaks of in the manifesto and as part of 
any police investigation if the evidence trail leads 
somewhere then the police have a duty to enforce the law 
and investigate the evidence properly which is the system 
that is in place within a democracy, and nobody is above 
the law. 
 
Even those sitting in Westminster and the House of Lords. 
 
One of the people who should be arrested as part of the 
investigation is Ann Marchini who is a close friend of 
Ayling’s and an integral part of the enquiry. 
 
I turned to her about setting up the English Defence 
League as a National street protest movement in 
June/July 2009 and she turned to Ayling aka Lake who I 
had never met before this point, who arranged a meeting 
in his Barbican flat pre the founding EDL meeting. 
 
Ayling invited 2 other people to that meeting, Kinana and 
the anonymous ‘Richard the Lionheart’. 
 
Why did Ann Marchini turn to Ayling, what was the reason 
to choose him to set the EDL up? 
 
She has already told a load of lies to a Sunday Times 
journalist so it’s highly unlikely you will get the truth out of 
her, but there are clear facts and evidence she cannot 
escape from. 
 
Ann Marchini worked for Sir Howard Hodgkin’s who is a 
‘Companion of Honour’ within his art gallery for the past 
17 years, so that shows you the high level influence right 
up into the British Establishment she has behind her. 
 
She was also a business partner of Michael J Hermann 
who is a respectable British author and expert on 
Economic Growth in Eastern Europe who has a publishing 
company in the Czech Republic. 
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You could argue and wonder whether or not these people 
knew about Ann Marchini’s extreme right-wing political 
activities, but that’s irrelevant at the moment because they 
are not the ones in question here. 
 
The question remains though; whether or not Marchini's 
connections are influencing others to protect her from a 
full and thorough police investigation because she is key 
to Ayling and the anonymous ‘Richard the Lionheart’? 
 
After working for Sir Howard Hodgkin’s for 17 years you 
can only imagine the contacts she has made that go right 
into Westminster and the Houses of Lord’s who are 
probably on very nervous ground right now because of the 
Breivik enquiry and her direct involvement. 
 
This is why the investigation has been controlled from the 
VERY TOP of the British State!!! 
 
And they have avoided the heat up until now which does 
not serve ‘truth & justice’, it only serves the interests of 
men and women who think themselves to be more equal 
than others because of their money and social standing 
who do not want to be tainted with the horrors of Norway. 
 
Imagine how I feel then, and how my family feels. 
 
We are all equal before God and truth & justice will 
prevail. 
 
Alan Ayling is a different ball game all together, and he 
must have some SERIOUS money behind him although 
he plays the part of only being a manager of the Oracle 
database in the prestigious European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development as his day job. 
 
Ayling’s partners in his Pacific Capital Investment 
company that I know of at this moment in time include the 
likes of Michael Collins who was recently appointed 
President of the European Chamber of Commerce 
(Eurochambers) in Singapore and Karen (onsoyen) Tan 
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who is an investor and Director of a hedge fund group at 
Deutsche Bank in Singapore. 
 
All these direct links into European Banks spanning the 
Globe. 
 
How did that work out? 
 
You could argue and wonder what has Alan Ayling been 
doing running around the UK as the director behind the 
English Defence League for, for the past 3 years when 
these are his business associates? 
 
Did his business partners know about his extra curricula 
right-wing political activities? 
 
Alan Ayling and the EDL leadership try denying his 
involvement but I know the truth and there’s enough 
interviews and videos all over the internet that show you 
as clear as day, so any denials are blatant lies to try and 
cover up the truth. 
 
Can you imagine the type of protection he has and the 
type of people he is mixed up with if these are his known 
contacts in prestigious European banks, not just contacts 
in banks either but actual business partners? 
 
What’s that all about? 
 
Alan Ayling’s other past and present partners at his 
property company Bridgewater House RTM includes the 
likes of Penny Jonas who is the fund director at Temple 
Church (Knights Templar), Jim Thornton who is a lay-
preacher and former Conservative Councillor in Hertford 
and Bob Humphreys who now heads up IS and Finance 
at Oxfam. 
 
Again, all money men and women except for the Tory 
Councilor which is a direct link into Westminster. 
 
Is it any wonder the Norwegians have hit a brick wall 
when faced with Ayling when these are the known 
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contacts he is intimately involved with, imagine all the 
unknown contacts he has surrounding him who you can 
be sure know about his right-wing political activities and 
have been supporting and endorsing him in them over the 
past 3 years with the EDL street protest movement, and 
beyond that dating back to the 2002 time frame. 
 
I should imagine there are Government ministers dictating 
to Scotland Yard on this one which has placed Ayling 
beyond the reach of justice because of the reputations of 
people that are now at stake. 
 
What do they care about little old Norway I should imagine 
is their fat cat attitude, just so long as the s**t does not 
land on them and they will take whatever action 
necessary to make sure it doesn’t in their secretive little 
hand shake meetings. 
 
Maybe the serious journalists following this case should 
contact a few of these people, confirm their links to Alan 
Ayling and get their thoughts and opinions on his extra 
curricula right-wing political activities and put their names 
linking them to him through their mutual businesses, and 
his link to Breivik enquiry as the possible English ‘mentor’ 
in the National newspapers. 
 
It’s in the public domain now because it’s written here on 
this blog. 
 
All evidence in the Breivik case traces back to Alan Ayling 
as being the English ‘mentor’ behind Ander’s Breivik. If 
Alan Ayling was just a respectable business man who 
worked in a bank connected to all of these people and this 
was just accusations then you could understand a hint of 
skepticism. Ayling has been running around the UK with 
the EDL since its beginning, he has been across Europe 
preaching his anti-Islam political ideals, and has been 
trying to start a Europe wide political movement with a 
much much bigger international group. He also owns a 
right-wing website that hosts talk of murder and 
assassinations against political opponents that is directly 
linked to Breivik himself who has said in police interview 
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that the 4Freedoms Community website owned by Ayling 
is the same political ideology and agenda as his own. 
 
Alan Ayling also had very good reason and motive to use 
Breivik to frame me as the Norwegian police know. 
 
All of those respectable known contacts of Alan Ayling 
cannot say they did not know of his political activities, then 
the question remains as to how high up his supporters 
and endorsers go and are they shielding and protecting 
him on Government level from the Breivik enquiry. 
 
Alan Ayling is a State actor or State controlled so I 
answered my question Mr. Hague. 
 
I can only imagine the complex investigation surrounding 
Alan Ayling when these are all his business partners. His 
business partners reach to the very top of Civil Society 
and beyond into Europe, the same as Ann Marchini’s and 
is the reason why he has evaded a full and thorough 
investigation in the Breivik case even though all evidence 
traces back to him. 
 
I should imagine the police have much more incriminating 
evidence against him as well, other than the stuff I know 
about and have written about. 
 
Maybe Breivik being offered the deal for his mother’s 
immunity would save a lot of time and hassle and would 
be the final link in the chain to prosecute Alan Ayling.. 
 
It’s about time Ayling was held accountable for his crimes 
and the truth behind this anonymous ‘Richard the 
Lionheart’ was revealed to the public as part of the 
discourse over the Breivik case. 
 
I cannot see how it can be ignored any longer? 
 
Posted by Lionheart at 10:44 pm (sottolinjar tal-Qorti) 
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Fit-tielet artikolu indikat mir-rikorrent, intitolat ‘A 
successful coup in Norway or a Marxist Dictatorship’, 
ippubblikat fis 6 ta’ Mejju 2012, ‘Lionheart’ jaghmel 
referenza ghar-rikorrent diversi drabi u ghalhekk ikun 
opportu jigi rilevat fejn jissemma r-rikorrent. 
 
Lionheart, di fatti jghid: 
 
“We are fighting to promote Democracy in foreign lands 
and we do not even have Democracy in our own lands, 
well Norway anyway and I am yet to see about the UK 
with regards to Alan Ayling aka Alan Lake and his 
involvement with Breivik. The Gareth Williams case is a 
good bench mark to see that those who have the voice 
can use their voices to force others in Power to act on 
their behalf in the interest of ‘truth and justice’. 
 
….. 
 
For me this is the most important piece of evidence still 
missing from the public record of the case. As soon as I 
realised I had been set up with Breivik I stated “Alan Lake” 
the director behind the EDL was where this came from, 
and 9 months on all evidence now completely proves my 
first assumption as being right yet no action has been 
taken against him. 
 
Alan Lake has a friend who calls himself ‘Richard the 
Lioneart’ yet this person has not been disclosed to the 
public and nobody knows whether or not the police have 
interviewed him yet about his possible involvement with 
Breivik as being the English ‘mentor’ Breivik speaks about 
in his manifesto. 
 
I personally believe Alan Lake is the ‘mentor’ and this 
‘Richard the Lionheart’ is the conduit between them, and 
there are witnesses who can confirm this person’s 
existence along with an email stating those people and 
this person’s existence. 
 
….. 
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Who taught Breivik the art of international banking? Alan 
Lake works in a prestigious bank has several money 
funneling businesses and is connected to several high 
profile people in other large high profile European banks 
around the world.” 
 
 
Ikkunsidrat 
 
Harsa lejn dawna l-artikoli w il-kontrnut taghhom, 
minnhom innfushom, juru bl-aktar mod car illi  dawna, fil-
konfront tar-rikorrent, li huwa indikat kemm bhala Alan 
Lake kif ukoll b’ismu proprju, Alan Ayling, fl-artikoli fuq 
indikati, huma certament malfamanti u libelluzi. L-
allegazzjonijiet illi saru gewwa tali artikoli huma tali illi 
certament wasslu sabiex ir-reputazzjoni tar-rikorrent 
titqieghed ghad-disprezz u redikolu tal-pubbliku in 
generali. 
 
 
Ikkunsidrat 
 
Kif gia indikat dina l-Qorti fl-ewwel kunsidrazzjonijiet illi 
ghamlet, hija tinstab rinfaccjata b’verzjoni wahda tal-fatti, 
peress illi l-intimat, ghalkemm notifikat bl-atti permezz ta’ 
pubblikazzjoni, qatt ma deher quddiem il-Qorti. Apparti 
minn hekk, tinstab rinfaccjata b’dikjarazzjoni da parte tar-
rikorrent illi ‘Lionheart’, li huwa l-kittieb ta’ l-artikoli kollha 
indikat fil-kawza odjerna, huwa attwalment l-intimat, liema 
intimat juza ukoll bil-pseudonomu ‘Paul Ray’ ghall-istess 
ragunijiet illi ir-rikorrenti jikteb bil-pseudonomu ‘Alan Lake’. 
 
Madanakollu, harsa aktar fid-dettall lejn dak li inkiteb mill-
kittieb tat-tlett artikoli imqabbla mal-verzjoni tal-fatti kif 
xehed dwarhom ir-rikorrent juru illi l-fatti li dwarhom jixhed 
ir-rikorrent, fosthom laqgha fid-dar tieghu, huma 
kkorroborati mill-kittieb ta’ l-artikoli stess b’mod illi x-
xhieda moghtija mir-rikorrent u l-fatti minnu dikjarati bil-
gurament quddiem dina l-Qorti tidher illi hija wahda 
verosimili u bbazata fuq fatti illi huwa jaf bihom 
personalment u li qed jinvolvu lilu personalment. 
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Illi ghalhekk, in vista ta’ tali konstatazzjoni, il-Qorti ma 
tarax ghaliex ma ghandhiex taccetta id-dikjarazzjoni 
maghmulha mill-istess rikrorent illi l-intimat, li huwa 
maghruf ukoll bhala ‘Paul Ray’, jikteb bl-isem ta’ 
‘Lionheart’ u li ghalhekk huwa l-awtur ta’ l-artikoli meritu 
tal-kawza odjerna. 
 
 
Ikkunsidrat 
 
Mill-provi prodotti, il-Qorti hija konvinta li r-rikorrent sofra 
konsegwenzi minhabba fil-kitba illi saret fuqu da parte ta’ 
l-intimat u, ghalkemm jirrizulta illi l-istess rikorrent jhaddan 
twemmin li mhux bil fors wiehed jista jaqbel mieghu, 
partikolarment kif jidher fis-sit minnu amministrat bl-isem 
ta’ www.4freedoms.com, liema fatt seta jwassal sabiex 
ikkontribwixxa biex sofra mill-konsegwenzi illi huwa 
lmenta dwarhom quddiem dina l-Qorti, certament il-kitbiet 
ta’ l-intimat fuqu ir-rikorrent u l-insiwazzjonjiet li saru fi-
konfront tieghu huma tali illi jwasslu lill-dina l-Qorti biex 
tasal ghal konkluzjoni illi d-dannu kien wiehed ingenti. 
 
 
Konkluzjoni 
 
Il-Qorti 
 
Wara illi rat il-provi kollha prodotti quddiemha 
 
Wara illi semghet ix-xhieda bil-gurament tar-rikorrent u id-
dokumentazzjoni minnu esebiti 
 
Tghaddi beix taqta u tiddeciedi billi tilqa it-talbiet attrici, 
 
Tiddikjara it-tlett artikoli ‘Alan Lake - A profile’, 
ippubblikat fit 28 ta’ April 2012 fuq il-web site 
http://lionheartuk.blogspot.com/2012/04/alan-lake-
profile.html, ‘Alan Lake - Food for thought’ ipubblikat fid 
29 ta’ April 2012 fuq il-web site 
http://lionheartuk.blogspot.com/2012/04/alan-lake-food-
for-thought.html u ‘A successful coup in Norway or a 
Marxist Dictatorship?’ ippubblikat fix 6 ta’ Mejju 2012 

http://www.4freedoms.com/
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fuq il-web site 
http://lionheartuk.blogspot.com/2012/05/successful-coup-
in-norway-or-marxist.html miktuba mill-intimat bl-isem ta’ 
‘Lionheart’ bhala malafamanti u libelluzi fil-konfront ta’ l-
istess rikorrenti u ghalhekk 
 
Tikkundanna lill-intimat ihallas lir-rikorrent, in linea ta’ 
danni a tenur ta’ l-Artikolu 28 tal-Kap 248 tal-Ligijiet ta’ 
Malta, is-somma ta’ hamest elef Euro (€5,000). 
 
Spejjez tal-proceduri odjerni ikunu kollha a kariku ta’ l-
intimat. 
 
 

< Sentenza Finali > 
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